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GENERATION TRANSMISSION AND DISTRIBUTION
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PART-A
(Maximum mad.s : l0)

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

l. List any four non conventional sources of energy.

2. Identify the main objective behind tlte pulverization of coal.

3. Define connected load.

4. Define Ferranti effect.

5. Name any four types of irsulators used in OH system. (5x2 : l0)

PART -B
(Maximum marks : 30)

II Answer any lve of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marts.

l Explain the classification of hydro electic power station on the basis of availability

of head of water.

2. Dscuss the merits and demerits of Diesel power station.

3. List out the major costs associated with ttre generation of electric power.

4. A gorerati;rg station has an irstalled c€pacity of 60000 KW and delivers

200 x 106 units per annum. If the annual fixed charges are t 200per KW

irstalled and nruring charges are l0paise per KWlq determine the cost per unit

generated.

5. List out the advantages of DC transmission system.

6. Classifu cables on ttre basis of tansmission voltage.

7. Derive fte formula for finding sag when sr.pports arc at equal level. (5x6 = 30)
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PART -C
(Maximum marks : 60)

(Amwer aze firll question from each unit. Each fi l question carries 15 marks.)

UNrr - I

Draw a general layout of Hydro Electric Power station and explain the firnctions
of different components.

List the important factors to be considered in the site selection of Nuclear
Power Station.

On

Sketch the schematic arrangement of a ga^s power station and explain the main
stages.

A Hydro electric generating station is supplied liom a reservoir of capacity
5 x l0o cubic metres at a head of 200 metres. Find the total energy available
in KWh, if the over all efficiency is 75%.

Uurr - II
Explain the terms :

(t) Load factor (ii) Base load

(iii) Peak load (tg Average load

Define Tariff and explain the major tlpes of Tariff

On

v (a)

(b)

\1II

(a) Calculate tlre annual bill of a corsumer with the following data Maximum demand
100 KW power factor 0.8 iagging, load factor 60%. The Tariff used is { 75
per KVA of maximum danand plus 15 paisa per KWh consumed.

(b) Compare cost of generation and choice of site for different power stations.

UNrr - III

(a) Define. frans.position and state the necessity of transposition in over head

uiln$lusslon tmes.

(b) List out the important characteristics of insulating materials used in urder
ground cables.

On

(a) Skerch the general mnstruction ofan underground cable and explain the parts.

(b) Explain the theory of cororn formation and list tlrc factors affecting corona.

Urrr - IV

(a) Explain the advantages of [{VAC.

O) List out the various elecfic power disfibution systems and explain.

On

(a) Distinguistr between overhead and under grormd systems of electic power
trarsmission

(b) Explain the effect of wind and ice coating on over head transmission lines.
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